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Transformation Continues…

@ABCofWI

“American Baptist
Churches of Wisconsin”

By Marie Onwubuariri, REM

Guided by Romans 12:2, at the Annual Gathering I noted the transformation I have
begun to see in and among ABC/WI over the past six years. We have...
...realigned practices and structures to foster the pursuit of mission, evident in
our governance, gathering themes, standards of ministries, & our interactions.
…resisted falling into patterns, mindsets, and behaviors that block healthy
change, undermine conversations/relationships across differences, and perpetuate
irrelevance and dysfunction in ministries.
...renewed over again the centrality of Jesus Christ, our desire to learn from and
serve alongside one another, and our trust in the creative Spirit of God.
Transformation into the likeness of God is a never-ending endeavor. Executive
leadership change presents an opportunity to newly discern God’s guidance. Seeing
what God has done in and among us as a region over these years makes me
hopeful for what God will continue to do in and thru you in this next chapter.
ABC/WI—you have added to the transformation in my own discipleship walk.
Through the ministries, friendships, challenges, and differences of and from many
of you, I have been emboldened in gospel work, sharpened in my leadership,
deepened in my theology, and both stretched by and embraced in Christian acts of
love. May we count it pure joy to have matured in Christ together.
In following ministerial ethics, I will fully step aside that you may continue your
transformation with new region leadership, but I look forward to connecting with
you in due time through the ABCUSA Office of General Secretary. I leave with you
my sincere thanks and take with me a wonderful experience of koinonia.
Thanks be to God!

Board of Managers November Meeting Highlights
We welcomed new Board members: Shani Smith, Mike Shawgo, and Stanley.
Brandle Morrow was appointed as Vice President ‘20-’21. Planning to elect an Interim
Reg. Executive Minister (REM) and to form an REM Search Committee is underway.
2021 budget was approved with total expenses of $523.9K, a decrease of $115.2K
from 2020 budget. We anticipate mission giving from our church supports about 11.6%
of the budgeted income. The remaining budget is supported from various income
sources such as endowments and other investment accounts that have built up through
the generosity of individuals and special gifts from churches. We give thanks to all
those who support the joint mission of ABC/WI and the wider ABC family.

https://zoom.us/join
PEOPLE & CHURCH NEWS

Under the theme “Hope for
Today, Hope for Tomorrow,”
this quarter’s American
Baptist special offering
supports and honors
ministers, missionaries and
their widowed spouses who
have devoted 15 years or
more to ABCUSA.
Ask your church office for

In 2020, we welcomed new church, Siyin Chin
offering info and you can
Baptist Church in Milwaukee with Suan Za Khai as
learn more at www.abcPastor. Two churches also disaffiliated with ABC,
usa.org/rmmo.
which was acknowledged by the Board of Managers:
Hudson, First and Wisconsin Baptist, First.
Congratulations to Archie Ivy who celebrated his
25th Pastoral Anniversary with Milw, New Hope
Missionary on November 8.
Need more room during the
holidays? The Basile Retreat
Congratulations to Jason Mack on his installation as Center at Camp Tamarack in
Waupaca, Wis. is open. ABC/
Pastor of Wauwatosa, Underwood Memorial on
WI members can enjoy our
Dec. 6.
camp for individual, family or
Well wishes to Marie and the Onwubuariri family on group gatherings for the day
their transition to King of Prussia, PA where she will or a weekend at reasonable
be Associate General Secretary of Mission Resource costs. Camp Tamarack is
Development of ABCUSA (as of Jan. 1). We thank her YOUR place to play! Call Kim
for her ministry as our Regional Executive Minister.
at 715-281-7816, email
Her last day with ABC/WI is Sun., Dec. 20.
kim.drost@abcofwi.org, or
go to camptamarack.org/
REGION OFFICE HOLIDAY HOURS:
facilities/#Basile.
Closed Thurs 12/24/20—Sun 1/3/21
Congratulations to Milw, Progressive who
celebrated their 32nd church birthday on Nov 15.
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